I. Introduction

II. Public Input

III. Presentations and Discussion

IV. Unfinished Business
   a. SHIP Flyer Distribution
      i. Marshall Council thought it was helpful – make a similar one but about Dental.
         1. Possibly also vision, and pharmacy
      ii. Got positive feedback during undergrad orientations and Triton Days
      iii. Possibly put into freshman dorm packets.
      iv. Posters in PC: bigger graphic, go to website to read information
      v. Commuter lounge, or A boards at bus stops. Resource centers.

V. New Business
   a. Sub-Committee Updates
      i. Student Health Insurance Plan (SHIP)
         1. Optometry will be open to students next year. UC SHIP is self-insured. Anthem BlueView Vision network for administration. Will come up next year too – whether or not we can keep optometry. But if center expands, can see employees, get full-time staff.
         2. In need of an undergrad SHIP subcommittee member. Replacement for Andrew is from School of Pharmacy (GSA rep to WCSAB and also sit on SHIP subcommittee). Ideally, two years. Low time commitment. Talk to Andrew! Email at arichard@eng.ucsd.edu
         3. In need of a Chair for leading SHIP to run meetings. Low time commitment.
         4. In need of: UCSD Rep at EOB Level: Will also be at UCOP, relay information, cast votes for UCSD, more variable time commitment. One meeting a month during the school year. Paid for flights out to meetings every other month.
   b. Department Updates
      i. Wellbeing Center: where would it be located? Hopefully, in this current space. Still in planning phase. Will need money for it also.
      ii. Pharmacists prescribing birth control: CA legislation that California Board of Pharmacy is allowing pharmacists to prescribe birth control pills. Law passed without funding. Makes birth control more
accessible to the women. SHS is not running this program in the pharmacy because it takes 20-30 minutes out of the pharmacists’ time, when they could have been filling prescriptions and we have so many primary care doctors who can provide that service anyways. Will also address STI testing, other questions about sexual health. We will continue with the current process we have. Will look into streamlining a process for women to get emergency contraceptives. Will look into allowing nurses to prescribe birth control.

c. Student Representative Updates
   i. CAPS: Stress-Free Zone: Wednesday, June 1st. 10 am–2 pm. Library Walk. Stress management. Massages, Zumba, arts & crafts.
      1. https://www.facebook.com/events/1712018255725459/
   ii. Active Minds: Mental Health Awareness Week this week. Tabling Wednesday and Friday 10-3 pm. Art display/exhibit.

VI. Reminders
   a. Action Plans
      i. Send any agenda items to Kaitlin Cheng (kncheng@ucsd.edu)
   b. Reminders
      i. This is our last WCSAB meeting for 2015-2016! Thank you for your work and participation.